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cribed by a two-stage model consisting of a situation assessment and a res-
ponse selection stage. An information theoretic framework is used in which
bounded rationality is modeled as a constraint on the total rate of internal
processing by each decisionmaker. Optimizing and satisficing strategies are
derived and their properties analyzed in terms of organizational performance
and individual workload. The results are applied to the analysis and evalua-
tion of two three-person organizational designs.
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Summary
An analytical model of a team of well-trained human the modeling of the internal processing of the inputs
decisionmakers executing a well-defined decisionmaking to produce outputs. This processing includes not only
task is presented. Each team member is described by transmission (or throughput) but also internal coordi-
a two-stage model consisting of a situation assessment nation, blockage, and internally generated information.
and a response selection stage. An information theo- Consequently, the limitations of humans as processors
retic framework is used in which bounded rationality of information and problem solvers are modeled as a
is modeled as a constraint on the total rate of internal constraint to the total processing activity. This con-
processing by each decisionmaker. Optimizing and satis- straint represents one interpretation of the hypothesis
ficing strategies are derived and their properties that decisionmakers exhibit bounded rationality [4].
analyzed in terms of organizational performance and
individual workload. The results are applied to the The task of the organization is modeled as receiv-
analysis and evaluation of two three-person organiza- ing signals from one or many sources, processing them,
tional designs. and producing outputs. The outputs could be signals
or actions. The input signals that describe the envi-
I. Introduction ronment may come from different sources and, in general,
portions of the signals may be received by different
A command control and communications (C9) system members of the organizations. It has been shown [5]
is defined as the collection of equipment and procedures that the general case can be modeled by a single vector
used by commanders and their staff to process informa- source and a set of partitioning matrices that distrib-
tion, arrive at decisions, and communicate these deci- ute components of the vector signal to the appropriate
sions to the appropriate units in the organization in a decisionmakers within the organization.
timely manner. Implicit in this definition is the no-
tion that the role of the human decisionmaker is central Consideration in this paper will be restricted to
to the design of organizations and the CS systems that structures that result when a specific set of inter-
support them. A basic model of an interacting decision- actions is allowed between team members: each team
maker, appropriate for a narrow but important class of member is assigned a specific task, whether it consists
problems, was introduced by Boettcher and Levis [1]. of processing inputs received from the external envi-
In a second paper, Levis and Boettcher [2] considered ronment or from other team members, for which he is
the modeling of organizations consisting of two decision- well trained and which he performs again and again for
makers thatform a team. In this paper, the methodology successively arriving inputs. In general, a member of
is extended to the analysis and evaluation of teams the organization can be represented by a two-stage
with acyclical information structures. Two three-person model as shown in Fig. 1. First, he may receive sig-
organizations are used to illustrate the approach. nals from the environment that he processes in the
situation assessment (SA) stage to determine or select
The basic assumption in designing organizations is a particular value of the variable z that denotes the
that a given task, or set of tasks, cannot be carried situation. He may communicate his assessment of the
out by a single decisionmaker because of the large situation to other members and he may receive their
amount of information processing required and the severe assessments in return. This supplementary information
time constraints presentin atactical situation. In de- may be used to modify his assessment, i.e., it may
signing an organizational structure for a team of de- lead to a different value of z. Possible alternatives
cisionmakers, two issues need to be resolved: who re- of action are evaluated in the response selection (RS)
ceives what information and who is assigned to carry stage. The outcome of this process is the selection
out which decisions. The resolution of these issues of a local action or decision response y that may be
depends on the limited information processing rate of communicated to other team members or may form all or
individualdecisionmakers and the tempo of operations. part of the organization's response. A command input
The latter reflects the rate at which tasks are as- from other decisionmakers may affect the selection
signed to the organization and the interval allowed process. A further restriction is introduced in that
for their execution. the information structures be acyclical.
An information theoretic framework is used for The overall mapping between the stimulus (input)
both the modeling of the individual decisionmaker and to the organization and its response (output) is deter-
of the organization. Information theoretic approaches mined by the internal decision strategies of each de-
to modeling human decisionmakers have a long history cisionmaker. The total activity of each DM as well as
[3]. The basic departure from previous models is in the performance measure for the organization as a whole
are expressed then in terms of these internal decision
strategies. For each set of admissible internal deci-
*This work was supported by the Air Force Office of sion strategies, one for each DM, a point is defined
Scientific Research under grant AFOSR-80-0229. in the performance-workload space. The locus of all
Let the organization receive from the environment
a vector of symbols, X'. The DM receives x which is
a noisy measurement of a portion, x', of X'. The vec-
tor x takes values from a known finite alphabet accord-
ing to the probability distribution p(x). The quantity
REST OF ORGANIZATiON (RO)
xRO RO ZRO R H(x) = -i p(x) log 2p(x) (1)S A RS x X
is defined to be the entropy of the input [8] measured
in bits per symbol generated. The quantity H(x) can
also be interpreted as the uncertainty regarding which
X value the random variable x will take. If input sym-
bols are generated every T seconds on the average, then
T, the mean symbol interarrival time, is a description
xi of the tempo of operations [9]. The conditional entro-
_2 SAI z RSi = py is defined as
Hx(z) = p(x) jp(zlx)log 2p(z x) (2)
i -_th DM x z
The situation assessment stage consists of a fini-
Fig. 1 Allowable team interactions te number U of procedures or algorithms fi that the DM
such points is characteristic of the organizational can choose from to process the measurement x and obtain
the assessed situation z. The internal decisionmakingstructure. Once the locus has been constructed, it is
then possible to analyze the effects of the bounded in this stage is the choice of algorithm fi to process
rationality constraints on the organization's perfor- x. Therefore, each algorithm is considered to be act-
mance when either optimizing or satisficing behavior ive or inactive, depending on the internal decision u.
is assumed. In this paper, it is assumed that the algorithms fi are
In the next section, the model of the interacting deterministic. This implies that once the input is
organization member is reviewed. In the third section known and the algorithm choice is made, all other vari-
the model of a team with acyclical information struc- ables in the first part of the SA stage are known.
tures is described analytically. In the fourth section, Furthermore, because no learning takes place during
the optimal and the satisficing decision strategies for the performance of a sequence of tasks, the successive
the two three-person organizations are obtained and values taken by the variables of the model are uncor-the two three-person organizations are obtained and
analyzed. related, i.e., the model is memoryless. Hence, all
information theoretic expressions appearing in this
II. Model of the Organization Member paper are on a per symbol basis.
The complete realization of the model for a deci- The vector variable Z', the supplementary situa-
tion assessment received from other members of the or-sionmaker (DM) who is interacting with other organiza-
tion members and with the environment is shown inFig,2. ganization, combines with the elements of z to produce
The detailed description and analysis of this model, as z. The variables z and z are of the same dimension
well as its relationship to previous work, notably that and take values from the same alphabet. The integra-
tion of the situation assessments is accomplished by
of Drenick [6] and Froyd and Bailey [7], has been pre- 2
sented in [1]. Therefore, only concepts and results t s
needed to model the organization are described in this gorithm A.
section. The presentation is simialr to that in [2]. If there is no command input vector from other
If there is no command input vector y' from other
organization members, then the response selection strat-
egy p(vlZ) specifies the selection of one of the algo-
rithms hi that map z into the output y. The existence
ofacommand input y'modifies the decisionmaker's choice
v. A final choice v is obtained from the function
b(v,v'). The latter defines a protocol according to
which the command is used, i.e., the values of v deter-
mined by b(v,v')reflect the degree of option restric-
tion effected by the command. The overall process of
mapping the assessed situation z and the command input
Z Z, ye v' onto the final choice v is depicted by subsystem S3
in Fig. 2. The result of this process is a response
q fxh,( _ selection strategy p(vIzv') in place of p(vli).
+ f 2 x Ar z Y This model of the decisionmaking process may be
* viewed as a system S consisting of four subsystems:
S , the first part of the SA stage; S2; S3; and S4 , the
second part of the RS stage. The inputs to this system
S are x,z', and v' and the outputs are y and the situa-
tion assessment transmitted to other DMs. The second
output consists of a set of zi vectors, one for each
interacting DM. For notation simplicity, these vectors
will be denoted by a single vector z consisting of
Fig. 2 Single interacting decisionmaker model the concatenation of the zi's. Furthermore, let
each algorithm fi contain at variables denoted by
-------- -------i-
The Partition Law of Information [10] states that
the sum of the four quantities Gt, Gb, Gn, and Gc is
·i =6: ·i )···)i i C1 equal to the sum of the marginal entropies of all the
1W -{wljs W 2 ' W i = 1,2, ........ ,U(3) system variables (internal and output variables):
and let each algorithm hj contain aj variables denoted t b + G c (10)
by where
wU+J { U+ U+j G = H(w) + H(u) + H(z) + H(z) + H(z)W UU+j =vU+jij 
WUj = ),1 .,wa = 1,2, ,V (4) i,j
+ H(v) + H(y) (11)
It is assumed that each algorithm has a self-con-
tained set of variables and that when one algorithm is When the definitions for internally generated informa-
active, all others are inactive. Consequently, tion G and coordination G are applied to the specific
model of the decisionmaking process shown in Fig. 3
wi nw j = 0 for i # j they become
i,j {,2,.....U} or {1,2, ....,V} (5) G = H(u) + H-(v) (12)
The subsystem S1 is described by a set of variables and
U
Sl =· {u,$w, ....... ,$WUZZ}; G... .c_ isl[pigc(p(x)) + ai ((P i) ] + H(z)
subsystem S2 by A B
+ g (p(z)) + g (p(z))
s = {WAz; V
+ [p g+i(p(-zIv=j)) + a' + H(y)
subsystem S by j=l J c J
s
3
= {WB,;};
+ H(z) + H(z) + H(z,v) + Tz(x':z')
subsystem S4 by
+ T-(x',z':v') (13)
S4 = WU+l wU+V 
The expression for G shows that it depends on
The mutual information or transmission or throughput the two internal strategies p(u) and p(vJz) even though
between inputs x,z', and v' and output y and z, denoted a command input may exist. This implies that the com-
by T(x,z',v':y,z) is a description of the input-output mand input v' modifies the DM's internal decision after
relationship of the DM model and expresses the amount p(vlz) has been determined.
by which the outputs are related to the inputs:
In the expressions defining the system coordina-
G =T(x,z',v':y,z)=H(x,z',v')+H(y,z)-H(x,z',v',y,z) tion, p is the probability that algorithm fi has been
-selecte for processing the input x and p. is the pro-
bability that algorithm h has been selected, i.e.,
=H(z,y)-Hx,z (Zy y) (6) u=i and v-j. The quantities g represent the internal
coordination of the corresponding algorithms and de-
A quantity complementary to the throughput &t is pend on the distribution of their respective inputs.
that part of the input information which is not trans- The quantity Yeis the entropy of a random variable that
mitted by the system S. It is called blockage and is can take one of two values with probability p:
defined as
j(p) =- p logp - (l-p) log(l-p) (14)
Gb = H(x,z',v') - G (7) If there is no switching, i.e., if for example
p(u=i)=l for some i, thenOPwill be identically zero
In this case, inputs not received or rejected by the for all p and the only non-zero term in the first
system are not taken into account. sum will e
In contrast to blockage is a quantity that de- g(p(x))
scribes the uncertainty in the output when the input is c
known. It may represent noise in the output generated Similarly, the only non-zero term in the second
within S or it may represent information in the output sum will besum will be
produced by the system. It is defined as the entropy
of the system variables conditioned on the input, i.e., gU+ p(zlvj .))
Gn = Hx ,,,x,(u,w
1 U+.(8)
G n= H XZI, t , (u, ,.,w 'WA,W, z,z,,v,y) (8) The quantity G may be interpreted as the.total
information processing activity of system S and ,
The final quantity to be considered reflects all therefore, it. can serve as a measure of the workload
system variable interactions and can be interpreted of the organization member in carrying out his deci-
as the coordination required among the system variables sionmaking task.
to accomplish the processing of the inputs to obtain
the output. It is defined by III. Teams of Decisionmakers
1 U+V A BG =T(u:w .1 .... :w+ :.w.. wa :z:z:v:z:y) (9) In order to define an organizational structure,
Gc 1Tu:w: V ''w B - it is necessary to specify exactly the interactions of
V BI"~-~- - - --- -
each decisionmaker. A decisionmaker is said to inter- In the first case, A, all three decisionmakers re-
act with the environment when he receives inputs direct- ceive signals from the environment, process them to as-
ly from sources or when he produces outputs that are sess the situation as perceived by each one and then
all or part of the organization's output. The internal share their situation assessments. Each revises his
interactions consist of receiving inputs from other DMs, assessment and proceeds to select a response. There are
sharing situation assessments, receiving command inputs, no command inputs; the organizational output is the
and producing outputs that are either inputs or commands combined outputs of the three DMs. This is a pure paral-
to other DMs. If these interactions are shown graph- lel structure: the task has been divided into three sub-
ically in the form ofa directed graph, then the orga- tasks done in parallel. However, there are lateral
nizational forms being considered have directed graphs links - the sharing of situation assessment information-
which do not contain any cycles or loops. The result- between the three DMs that constitute a single echelon.
ing decisionmaking organizations are defined as having
acycZical information structures. This restriction in The second organizational structure, Fig. 4, is
the structure of the organizations is introduced to more complex. The task is divided into two subtasks.
avoid deadlock and also messages circulating within The first and third DMs receive the external inputs and
the organization. It prohibits a DM from sending assess the situation. They transmit the assessments to
commands to other DMs from which he is receiving command the second DM who processes them and generates commands
inputs. However, simultaneous sharing of situation that he then transmits to the other two DMs. These
assessment information is allowed. commands restrict the options in selecting responses by
DM1 and DM 3. The two produce the outputs which consti-
The types of information-processing and decision- tute the organization's output. The second decision-
making organizations that can be modeled and analyzed maker has, clearly, a supervisory role, even though he
are exemplified by the two three-person organizations A is in the same echelon.
and B shown in Figs. 3 and 4, respectively. Three-per-
son organizations were chosen because they require re- The four quantities that characterize the total
latively simple notation. The approach applies to n- information-processing and decisionmaking activity G
person organizations, however. Let the three decison- of each DM in organizations A and B are obtained direct-
makers be denoted by DM1, DM 2, and DM3. Their corres- ly by specializing equations (6), (7), (12) and (13).
ponding variables are superscripted 1, 2, and 3, respec- In organization A, all decisionmakers have an identical
tively. The notation z1M indicates that variable z is structure although the specific algorithms f. and h. in
generated by DM1 and is received by DM2. the SA and RS stages, respectively, may differ. Th~
expressions are presented for DM1; the expressions for
DM2 and DM3 are identical in formbut with the appropri-
xi Y ate superscripts.
Organization A: Decisionmaker 1 (or 2, or 3)
G! = T(xl,z ,2 1 zt31:y1) (15)
t
_ = H(xl zt21,z' 31) _ G (16)b (16)
G1 = H(u1 ) + H- 1(vl) (17)
n z
CG = ~ [pig' (p(x')) + al j'(P 1)]
c =l i i
+ H(z') + H(z'1 2) + H(z'13 )
DM3 + g1A(p(z ,z'2 1 ,z'3 1))
Fig. 3 Three person organization + gc (p(z1))
(A: Parallel Structure) 1
+ t [Pjgc ((l I=j)) + al(p )]
j=l
7r XIX'~~~ Y + H(yl) + H(zl ) + H(z1) + H(-z v' a)
D + Tl(xl :z '21,z' 3 1) (18)
Z
In organization B, decisionmakers DM1 and DM3 serve
X identical roles and, therefore, the expressions for the
"~ s k four terms are similar. Only those for DM1 are present-
DM t~ed; those for DM 3 are obtained by substituting the ap-
propriate superscripts. The second decisionmaker acts
as a coordinator and supervisor, and does not receive
inputs directly from the environment. This is reflected
rr, _I F l _RSS in the expression for coordination.
DM3 IY Organization B: Decisionmaker 1 (or 3)
Fig. 4 Three person organization T(x1 vt21 1 2 (
(B: Hierarchical Structure)
Gb = H(x,v'
21) - (20) n = UV M (28)b Gt
G1 = H(ul) + HZl(v') (21) where U is the number of f algorithms in the SA stage,
fn z V the number of h. algorithms in the RS stage and M the
U1 dimension of the set Z. All other internal strategies
G1 (p( + 1 (p') are mixed [11] and are obtained as convex combinations
c i= i c i i of pure strategies:
n
+ H(V') + H(z',2) + g1B(p(z ,v,2)) D(pk) = Pkk (29)
c k=l
V1
+ Z [pglj (p(E'vl=j)) + a!I j (p I where the weighting coefficients are probabilities.
j=l j c J J
A triplet of pure strategies, one for each DM, de-
+ H(yl) + H(zl) + T-l(z'12 :v'21) (22) fines a pure strategy for the organization:
A = {D, D,2 D3 } (30)
Organization B: Decisionmaker 2,m m
2 = T(z12 ,322,y23) (23) Independent internal decision strategies for each
t zDM, whether pure or mixed, induce a behavioral strat-
b t
A ={D1(pk), D2(pt), D3(pm)} (31)
G2n H(u2) + H-2( v2) (25)
G2 = 2A1p(z 2 + 2B 2 Given such a behavioral strategy, it is then possible
Gc =gA zz' 32) (p(z )) to compute the total processing activity G for each DM:
2+ [Plg2 (p(-l22=j)) + i2vQ(p 2 )] G 1 =G(A) ; G2 = G2(A) ; G3 = Gs(A) (32)
+ c J vJ j
j=1 This interpretation of the expressions for the total
activity is particularly useful in modeling the bound-
+ H(v'zl) + H(v + H(Z2) + H(z2,v2) (26) ed rationality constraint for each decisionmaker and in
analyzing the organization's performance in the perfor-
It follows from expressions (15) to (26) that the mance-workload space.
interactions affect the total activity G of each DM. At
the same time these interactions model the control that Bounded R ation
is exerted by the DMs on each other. These controls
are exerted either directly through the command inputs
vare or in directly through the command inputs The qualitative notion that the rationality of a
v' or indirectly through the shared situation assess- human decisionmaker is not perfect, but is bounded, has
been modeled as a constraint on the total activity G:
All decisionmakers in Fig. 3 are subject to in- i i i i i i
G iG +G Gi +G <Fdirect control. The supplementary situation assess- t b n c -
ments z' modify the assessments z to produce the final
assessment z. Since z affects the choice of output, where T is the mean symbol interarrival time and F the
maximum rate of information processing that character-follows that each DM is influenced by the assessments
izes decisionmaker i. This constraint implies thatof the other DMs.
the decisionmaker must process his inputs at a rate
Direct control is exerted in or anization B. Fig. that is at least equal to the rate with which they ar-
4thuhhcoadnuzamM o Br rive, For a detailed discussion of this particular4, through the command inputs from DM to the other
,two members. The variablens fmomdif tothe sothe ,model of bounded rationality see Boettcher and Levis [1].two members. The variables v' modify the response
selection strategies p(vlz) of DM1 and DM3. Note that
both types of controls, direct (v') and indirect (z'), As stated earlier, the task of the organizationboth types of controls, direct (v') and indirect (z'), has been modeled as receiving inputs X and producing
can improve the performance of a decisionmaker, but can has been modeled as receiving inputs X and producing
also degrade it. outputs y. Now, let Y be the desired response to the
input X' and let L(X') be a function or a table that
The value of the total processing activity G, of associates a Y with each member of the input X'. The
each decisionmaker depends on the choice of the inter- organization's actual response y can be compared to the
nal decision strategies adopted by him, but also on desired response Y using a function d(y,Y). The expect-
those of the ther members of the organization with ed value of the cost can be obtained by averaging over
all possible inputs. This value, computed as a function
whom he interacts directly or indirectly.
of the organization's decision strategy A, can serve as
a performance index J. For example, if the functionLet an internal decision strategy for a given
decisionmaker be defined as pure, if both the situation d(y,Y) takes the value of zero when the actual response
matches the desired response and the value of unity
assessment strategy p(u) and the response selection
strategy p(vlz) are pure, i.e., an algorithm f is
selected with probability one and an algorithm rh is
selected also with probability one when the situation J(A) = E {d(y,Y) = p(yY) (34)
is assessed as being 'z:
which represents the probability of the organization
Dk {p(u=r) = 1; p(vsJ=) = 1 (27) making the wrong decision in response to inputs x; i.e.,
the probability of error. The procedure for evaluating
for some r, some s, and for each 2 element of the alpha- the performance of an organization is shown in Fig. 5.
bet Z. There are n possible pure internal strategies,
Ak,1,m is a value Jk,lm of the performance index. Since
any organization strategy being considered is a weighted
sum of pure strategies, eq. (36), the organization's
performance can be expressed as
J(A) = Jk,t,m Pk Pl Pm (38)
X ORGANIZATION Y k,,m
Equations (35) and (38) are parametric in the proba-
bilities Pk,Pl, and Pm. The locus of all admissible
(J,G',G 2,G3) quadruplets can be obtained by constructing
IY _ Z~y, J first all binary variations between pure strategies;
_ L(X) d (y,Y) _ each binary variation defines a line in the four dimen-
sional space (J,G1,G2,G3). Then successive binary com-
binations of mixed strategies are considered until all
possible strategies are accounted for. The resulting
locus can be projected on the two-dimensional spaces
Fig. 5 Performance evaluation of an (J,Gi) as shown in [1] in order to analyze the perfor-
mance of a single decisionmaker. For organization A
and B, projection of the locus on the three dimensional
The information obtained from evaluating the per- space (J,G ,G2) is practical and convenient because in
formance of a specific organizational structure and the both cases the properties of DM 3 are analogous to those
associated decision strategies can be used by the de- of DM1,
signer in defining and allocating tasks (selecting the
partitioning matrices .i), in changing the number and The bounded rationality constraints, eq. (33), can
contents of the situation assessment and response se- be realized in the performance-workload space by con-
lection algorithms and in redesigning the interaction structing planes of constant G for each DM. For example,
between the DMs. In order to do this, the designer the constraint for DMi is defined by a plane that is
can formulate and solve two problems: (a) the deter- normal to the Gi axis and intersects it at Gi = Fi T.
mination of the strategies that minimize J and (b) the For fixed values of F, the bounded rationaldetermination of these ofstrh For fixed values of F, the bounded rationality con-determination of the set of strategies for which J < J. straint is proportional to the tempo of operations. As
the tempo becomes faster, i.e., the interarrival time T
The first is an optimization problem while the lat- becomes shorter, the Gi becomes smaller and, consequent-
tge ihrsett efrac hehl .Sne ly, a smaller part of the locus satisfies theconstraint.
egies with respect to a performance threshold J. Since
the bounded rationality constraint for all DMs depends The solutions of the satisficing problem can be
on T, the internal decision strategies of each DM will characterized as the subset of feasible solutions for
also depend on the tempo of operations. The uncon- which the performance measure J(A) is less than or
strained case can be thought of as the limiting case equal to a threshold value J. This condition also de-
when 'T + W. fines a plane in the performance-workload space that
is normal to the J axis and intersects it at J. AllThe solutions of the optimization and satisficing points on the locus on or below this plane which also
problems can be depicted graphically in the N+l dimen- satisfy the bounded rationality constraint for eachI efmc-ro p (GG,. . satisfy the bounded rationality constraint for each
sional performance-workload space (J,G ,0Gz,........GN). decisionmaker in the organization are satisficing solu-
The locus of the admissible (N+l)-tuples is determined tions.
by analyzing the functional dependence of the organi-
zational performance J and the total activity Gi of The method of analysis presented thus far is illus-
each decisionmaker i on the organization's strategy A. trated in the next section through a simple example
in which the two organizations forms, A and B are com-
For organization A and B the performance workload
syace is four dimensional, namely (J,G1,G2,G3). Th e
G of each decisionmaker is a convex function of the A Example
eq. (31), in the sense that
i  (A (35 i A simple example has been constructed based on as-G (A) G kt m)Pk P P (35) pects of the problem of organizingbatteries of surface
k,t,m to air missiles. Let a trajectory of a target be de-
where A t is defined in eq. (30). Note that an al- fined by an ordered pair of points located in a rectan-
gle that represents a two-dimensional (flat) sector of
ternate representation of A can be obtained from eqs. airspace. From the ordered pair, the speed and direc-
(30) and (31): tion of flight of the target can be determined. On the
basis of that information, the organization should re-
A Ak,t,m Pk PT P (36) spond by firing either a slow or a fast surface-to-air
k,le,m missile or by not firing at all. The size of the sec-
tor and the frequency of the arrival of targets is suchThe result in eq. (35) follows from the definition of that three units are needed.
Gi as the sum of the marginal entropies of each system
variable, eq. (11), and the fact that the possible dis- The first organization structure, corresponding to
tributions p(w), where w is any system variable, are Organization A, is defined as follows. The rectangular
elements of convex distribution space determined by sector is divided into three equal subsectors and a
the organization decision strategies, i.e., decisionmaker is assigned to each one. Each DM is ca-
sp(w) }: p(w)lp(w) = r,.. p~(37 pable of observing only the points that appear in his
p(w) £ {p(w) jp(w) = 1 p(wkAk,e,m)pkpepm} (37) subsector. He can assess the situation, i.e., estimate
the trajectory, and select the response, i.e., which
weapons to fire, for targets with trajectories totally
The performance index of the organization can also within his subsector. This is the case when both points
be obtained as a function of A. Corresponding to each
that define the target are within his subsector. Since In order to compute the performance J of each orga-
it is possible for trajectories to "straddle" the sub- nization and total activity Gi of each DMi, it is neces-
sector boundaries, it is necessary that situation as- sary to specify the probability distribution of the
sessment information be shared. Thus, DM 1 and DM2 share targets, all the algorithms f and h, the algorithms A
information that relates to their common boundary. Sim- and B and a table of correct responses for each possi-
ilarly, DM2 and DM3 share information that relates to ble target. Then, each admissible pure strategy of the
targets that cross their common boundary. To keep the organization is identified. The construction technique
computational effort small and the resulting loci un- described in the previous section is used to obtain the
complicated, the situation assessment stages of DM! and locus of all the feasible (J,G',G2,G3) quadruplets..
DM3 are assumed to contain a single algorithm f; that
of DM2 contains two algorithms, f2 and f2. In contrast, Consider first the performance-workload locus for
the response selection stage of DM2 contains a single each DM in each one of the two alternative organiza-
algorithm h, while the RS stages of DM1 and DM3contain tional structures. The three loci for each organi-
two algorithms hi and hi i=13. Therefore, the inter- zation are obtained by projecting the (J,G',G 2,G3)
nal decision strategies are p(u2), p(vJllz) and p(v31z3) locus on each of the three (J,Gi) planes respectively.
The detailed structure of this organization is shown in The results for Organization A of the example are
Figure 6. shown in Figures 8-a,b,a; those of Organization B in
TrTI-~t-t·_~a+~ Y( FFigures 9-a,b,c. The index of performance J measures
the probability of error and is expressed in percentage.
DMy The total activity Gi is measured in bits per symbol.
The two sets have been drawn at the same scale to allow
for direct comparisons.
In Organization A, the probability that an incor-
X r- g , Y 2 rect response (error) will be made in processing an in-
_-' A h put ranges from 3.5 percent to 4.6 percent. Decision-
D F M' t makers DM' and DM have very similar, but not identical
loci, The difference in the loci is due to assyme-
tries in the input, i.e., H(xl) # H(x3). Note, how-
ever, that their total activity G ranges between 22
to 35 bits per symbol.
-- Ys The performance-workload locus of DM2, however, is
DM' h quite different: the G ranges from 31 to 51 bits and,
for a fixed G, there are, in general, two ranges of
Fig. 6 Organization A in example possible values of J.
The second organizational structure, correspond- The loci of all three DMs exhibit the properties
ing to Organization B, is defined as follows. The rec- discussed in 11]. The optimal (minimum error) perfor-
tangular sector is divided into two equal subsectors mance is achieved with a pure strategy when there are
for which DM1 and DM3 are responsible for assessing the no bounded rationality constraints. The existence of
situation and selecting a response. The two DMs do not such a constraint would be shown by a line of constant
share situation assessment betweem themselves; however, Gi with all feasible loci points to the left (lower G)
data from the area adjacent to the boundary between DM of the line. If for example, the constraint was the
and DM3 is transmitted to the coordinator or supervisor same for all three DMs, namely,
DM , who resolves conflicts and assigns targets either
to DM1 or to DM3, as appropriate. This is accomplished G < G = 40 bits/symbol
through command inputs v'2' and v'31 from the coordina-
tor to the two commanders. They, in turn, exercise then none of the admissible organization strategies
their response yl and y3, respectively. Again, for com- would overload DM1 and DM3; however, DM2 would be over-
putational simplicity, it is assumed that DM1 and DM3 loaded for some of the strategies. Therefore, only the
have a single algorithm f for their SA stage and two organization strategies that do not overload any one
algorithms h~ and hi for the RS stage. The coordinator, of the organization's members are considered feasible.
DM , has an algorithm A for processing the assessed sit-
uations z'1 2 and z'32 and two algorithms, hI and h2, in Comparison for the three loci for the decision-
the RS stage. The internal decision strategies are makers in Organization B indicates that their loci
p(vllzl), p(v2Iz2) and p(v3z). The structure of this are very similar: the organization's probability of
organization is shown in Figure 7. error ranges between 2,4 and 4.0 percent. The total
activity level for DM1 and DM2 is between 30 and 45
DM' bits/symbol, Again, the differences in the two loci
71; f Y are due to-assymetries in the tasks (inputs) assigned
to each DM. The coordinator, DM2, has a much lower
workload: his total activity ranges between 15 and 30
bits per symbol, This is a consequence of not having
to process either external inputs (no algorithms f) or
X DM, . -22 1 command inputs (no algorithm B). In this case, if the
-- t |} s >bounded rationality constraints are set at Gr=40, they
will restrict the choice of strategies by DMI and DM3
and hence the organization's strategies.
If the two sets of loci are compared with each
other, it becomes apparent that Organization B has the
Y3 rr a ' F - tZ'ability to perform better, i.e., make fewer errors,
than Organization A. In the absence of bounded ratio-
nality constraints, B would be the preferred design.
This would be especially true, if there were a satis-
Fig. 7 Organization B in example
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Fig. 8 Performance-Workload projection Fig. 9 Performance-Workload projection
for DM1, DM2, and DM3, respectively, for DM1, DM2 , and DM3, respectively,
in Organization A. in Organization B.
ficing constraint that required the organization's per- [6] R. F. Drenick, "Organization and Control":inY.C.Ho
formance to be such that the error probability be less and S.K. Mitter (Eds.) Directions in Large Scale
than a given value, such as three percent. Systems, Plenum Press, N.Y. 1976.
These results could be seen best by considering [7] J. Froyd and F.N. Bailey, "Performance of Capacity
the comparison of the two (J,G1,G2,G3) loci and the Constrained Decisionmakers," Proc. 19th IEEE Conf.
associated bounded rationality constraints. Since the on Decision & Control, Albuquerque, NM, 1980.
performance-workload characteristics of DMt and DM3 are
essentially the same in each organization, the four- [8] C.E, Shannon and W. Weaver, "The Mathematical
dimensional locus was projected in the (J,G1,G 3) space. Theory of Communication," The Univ. of Illinois
The two loci, LA and L , are shown in Figure 10. The Press, Urbana, IL, 1949.
satisficing condition, J < J is shown as a plane paral-
lel to the (G1,G2) plane intersecting the J axis at 3.0. [9] J.S. Lawson, Jr., "The Role of Time in a Command
The bounded rationality constraints for DM' and DM2 are Control System," Proc. Fourth MIT/ONR Workshop on
planes parallel to the (J,G2) and the (J,Gl) plane at C3 Systems, LIDS-P-1159, M.I.T. Cambridge, MA 1981.
40 bits/symbol.
[10] R.C. Conant, "Laws of Information Which Govern
It is clear from the figure that the choice of Systems," IEEE Transactions on System, Man and
preferred organizational structure to carry out the Cybernetics, Vol. SMC-6, pp. 240-255, 1976.
assigned task depends in the values of the bounded
rationality constraints and the satisficing threshold [11] G. Owen, Game Theory W.B. Saunders Company,
J. If the satisficing constraint is J=3.0, then the Philadelphia, PA. 1968.
design represented by Organization A is not an effect-
ive one: the organization cannot perform the task. How-
ever, there are many strategies that the decisionmakers
in Organization B can use to carry out the task without
overload.
The evaluation of the two designs has been carried
out in a qualitative manner using the geometric rela-
tionships between the various loci in the performance-
workload space. A quantitative approach to the evalua-
tion and comparison of alternative designs is the sub-
ject of current research.
Conclusions
An analytical methodology for modeling and ana-
lyzing structures of information-processing and deci- i / 20 ~ A
sionmaking organizations has been presented. The ap-
proach was applied to the design of three-person orga-
nizations assigned to execute a well-defined task. Im-
plicit in the design of the organizational form is the l 2 0 3
C system required to support the information proces-
sing and decisionmaking activity.
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